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Bilingual Edition English-Tigrinya"Am I small?" - Tamia is not sure and keeps asking various

animals that she meets on her journey. Eventually she finds the surprising answer...Important

NoticeThis eBook is a children's picture book in brilliant Ultra HD quality - please use a device

with a color display to read itThis eBook features magnification areas - please use the zoom

function of your device to magnify the book's text (usually activated by double-tap or double-

click, take a look at the help pages of your device or reading app for details)This eBook is

designed for large displays, e.g. tablets or computers - please use a device with a large display

(free Kindle reading apps and Kindle Cloud Reader are available for every major tablet and

computer)200+ Languages and DialectsThe picture book Am I small? has been translated into

over 200 languages and dialects since its publication. It is available for every country on earth

in at least one official language.Please note: This book is a bilingual picture book with a 1:1

translation created by professional human translators (see translator's credits for details).

"Immensely enjoyable"--ForeWord Clarion Reviews"For children who enjoy lingering over

pages full of magical creatures and whimsical details [...] told in simple and engaging words

and imaginative pictures."--Kirkus Reviews"Enchanting"--Eselsohr, Fachzeitschrift für Kinder-

und Jugendmedien"Recommended reading for all parents and kindergarten teachers"--

Oesterreichisches Schulportal"Readers will emerge from this book feeling slightly more

confident about themselves--whatever their size."--ForeWord Clarion Reviews --This text refers

to the paperback edition.From the Inside FlapAm I small? is the world's first World Children's

Book - available for every country on earth in at least one official language. --This text refers to

the paperback edition.About the AuthorBiographyPhilipp B. Winterberg M.A. studied

Communication Science, Psychology and Law.His books introduce new perspectives on

essential themes like friendship, mindfulnessand happiness. They are read in languages and

countries all over the globe.Bibliography - Selected Works* Am I small? (100+ Languages)*

Egbert Turns Red (50+)* In Here, Out There! (40+)More: www.philippwinterberg.comA World

Children's Book for Every Country on the PlanetFrom Afar to Zulu: The picture book Am I

small?In Am I small? young and old readers alike accompany the girl Tamiaon a journey full of

wonders. Together they discover that size is relativeand that Tamia is just right the way she is.

"Enchanting" judges the tradejournal Eselsohr; "wonderful for bilingual families, and

kindergartens,"says the Börsenblatt and the American book review magazine KirkusReviews

kindly compliments "for children who enjoy lingering overpages full of magical creatures and

whimsical details [...] told in simpleand engaging words and imaginative pictures."More than

200 translators have already participated in the World Children'sBook. Sometimes the research

took months, "I had to look for a Tibetantranslator for almost a year," says Winterberg. The

book is now alsoavailable in hundreds of language combinations, such as Spanish-Tagalogor

German-Tigrinya - a language spoken in Ethiopia and Eritrea, whosescript is reminiscent of

children's drawings.In the years and decades to come the World Children's Book project

willcontinue to grow. The aim is to gradually translate Am I small? intoover 500 languages.--

This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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My Most Beautiful Dream – Ndoto yangu nzuri sana kuliko zote (English – Swahili): Bilingual

children's picture book (Sefa Picture Books in two languages), Same, Same But Different, The

Name Jar, The Boy Who Never Gave Up: St. Yared’s Enlightenment Through Failure in

Amharic and English, The Locked Door: A gripping psychological thriller with a jaw-dropping

twist, The Man Burned by Winter (Rooker Lindström Thriller Book 1), Things We Never Got

Over, The Candid Life of Meena Dave, Last Summer Boys: A Novel, Reminders of Him: A Novel

Ebook Tops Reader, “Received Arabic instead of Tigrigna. I was happy with the book, however,

I had ordered Tigrigna not Arabic. I have decided to keep the Arabic version, since I might want

to teach my toddler Arabic one day. However, I just wanted the seller to know for the future

orders.The book is still great and I plan order again in Tigrigna!”

Rashard M., “Five Stars. What a cute book! I'm excited to read it to my daughter. I”

The book by Philipp Winterberg has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 12 people have provided feedback.
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